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We present the ab initio study of band structure and optical properties of

porous silicon partly ýlled with water molecules. Our research is aimed at elu-

cidating the evolution of themain electron structure properties of Si going from

ordinary bulk three-dimensional material to porous state with ordered pores of

a nanosize level. We are also interested in water structuring properties in the

small Si pores, on the one hand, and thewater impact on the energy band struc-

ture and optical properties of such nanocomposite compound represented by

porous Si with water molecules inside the pores, on the other hand.

We investigated several periodic spacemorphologies of porous Si ýlledwith

watermolecules as a function of pore diameter ranging from 7.5 to 15 Å, contain-

ing 8 to 24H2Omolecules and the supercell including totally 91 to 211 atoms, re-

spectively. Energy bands, density of states, high-frequency dispersion of dielec-

tric permittivity, refractive indices, extinction coe÷cients and absorption spec-

trawere calculated.We established that the energy band gap of porous Si mostly

increaseswith increasing pore diameter.An embedding ofwatermolecules into

theporesof Si has insigniýcant impacton the energyband gapof suchnanocom-

posite. However, we revealed signiýcant changes in refractive indices and ex-

tinction coe÷cients when pores were ýlled with water. In general, the ýlling

the pores with water molecules results in reduction of the tetrahedral space

anisotropy of electron structure inherent to nanoporous Si.
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